FESTIVE SEASON SPECIAL
DECEMBER 2020
#Parisjetaime

Despite the health context, Parisian tourism
professionals are redoubling initiatives to
ensure that the festive season is a magical
one. Season’s greetings to everyone!

The Boutique of Studio Harcourt

>> GASTRONOMY

The Parisian studio offers a wide range of
products with the Harcourt logo. Delivery service
and click & collect.

Le Petit Comptoir at the Ritz Paris
The creations of head pastry chef François
Perret can be picked up from the temporary
take-away bar of the Ritz.

>> CULTURE

DU 4 • 12 • 2020
AU 6 • 02 •2021

6 rue Lota, 16th
www.studio-harcourt.com

12 December 2020 – 7 January 2021
Place Vendôme, 1st https://fr.ritzparis.com

Photo Days

An Evok Christmas
Go along to Brach*****: the group takes the
wraps of gift ideas inspired by its hotels. A must:
the 5 Yule logs by pastry chef Yann Brys.

© Photo Days R. Dallaporta

Gourmet – Galeries Lafayette
The best gourmet Christmas fare is to be
found on the shelves of this temple of fine
food.

https://evokhotels.com

Greets Paris

Galeries Lafayette – Home/Gourmet
https://haussmann.galerieslafayette.com

DANS LES GALERIES
Until
6 February 2021
ET
INSTITUTIONS
PARISIENNES

https://photodays.paris

Paris
shimmers and sparkles
photodays.paris

Le Train Bleu at home
The gastronomic restaurant offers a special
Christmas menu, for delivery or takeaway.

© Greets Paris

Two months in which to discover some thirty or
so venues dedicated to photographic creation
inUNE
all itsVIRÉE
forms: historical, contemporary,
politically/socially
committed, artistic … photos.
PHOTOGRAPHIQUE

24 and 25 December
Gare de Lyon, 12th
www.le-train-bleu.com

A collection of rare experiences to gift wrap:
encounter with a legendary bicycle manufacturer, tasting of ‘tea & whisky’ pairing, etc.

Équation du Temps (détail), 2020 © Raphaël Dallaporta, courtesy Jean-Kenta Gauthier et The Eyes Publishing

www.greetsparis.com

© Mairie de Paris

>> SHOPPING

After the Champs-Élysées, it is the turn of Place
de la Concorde, the square of the Hôtel de Ville,
the Rives de Seine, Bercy Village and the chic
Faubourg Saint-Honoré and Avenue Montaigne
to be decked out in lights.

Au Nain Bleu

Bubbly with Dilettantes

The famous toy shop has reopened its doors!
Cuddly toys, dolls, wooden games made in
Europe … The store gives pride of place to traditional toys.

Dedicated to champagne, the cellar offers a
selection of gourmet bottles and boxes.
22 rue de Savoie, 6th www.dilettantes.fr/en

14 rue Saint-Roch, 1st www.aunainbleu.com

‘Paris je t’aime’ Christmas Market

https://quefaire.paris.fr

Top department stores

31 December
Cathédrale Notre-Dame de Paris
www.paris.fr

Magical decorations and premium services enchant visitors at Galeries Lafayette, Printemps
Haussmann and the BHV Marais!
https://en.parisinfo.com

Selection of the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau | See all Paris events on

© OTCP

To usher in the New Year, the City of Paris is
calling on Frenchman Jean-Michel Jarre, a star
of the international electronic scene. From
11.25pm to 12.15am, the musician will perform
live online and appear in the form of an avatar
in the famous cathedral. A futuristic show in
perspective!

© Les Productions Biloba

‘Welcome to The Other Side’

The Tourist Office launches its virtual Christmas
Market! For ideas for original, gourmet, and
must-have gifts.
https://en.parisinfo.com

